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Exploit is going beyond the normal in our command of the affairs of life, (1Corinthians 2:10). By
redemption, we are supposed to be trailblazers and pathfinders. It is either you believe the word
or you never see exploits, (Mathew 11:11). Every one of the great Bible men are not as great as
us that are born again, (John 14:12).
Key to Exploits
You must see the right thing. Every child of God has unlimited destiny, but that destiny is
limited by what you see. The ability to see is very crucial to fulfillment of destiny. If you can see
it, no devil can stop it, (Genesis 13:14; Ephesians 4:13; Mathew 5:13-14). When we talk about
seeing, we mean spiritual perception.
How to See God’s Future for You
You must be born again and filled with the Holy Ghost. Until you see, you are not motivated
to do, (John 3:3; Jeremiah 1:10-11). You must hear God.
Walk in the fear of God, not in the fear of man, (Psalm 25:14). The fear of the Lord is being
true to yourself in the secret when nobody is watching, (1 Thessalonians 2:10; 2 Corinthians
12:7; Job 1:1-3).
Possess the love of God in your heart, (John 15:15). Love God and God will show you things
beyond your imagination. If you love God, you will love man and stand for the truth no matter
who is involved, (Psalm 119:97-100).
Proof of Spiritual Insight
Sanctification - Being upright in words, thoughts and deed. 2 Peter 1:4; Psalm 119:9-11.
How to Engage the Word for Exploits
Continue to give thanks - Be grateful to God for your life, opportunities and for the things
around you, (1 Thessalonians 5:18). When you are grateful to God, He opens up a new chapter
for you. Only the grateful is ready for exploits, (Hebrews 10:36). Celebrate God and you will not
miss it.
Do not quit - Continue in the right path and God will reward you, (Galatians 6:9). Refuse to
quit; stay on that good path. Very soon, your work will be announcing you, (Mathew 24:13).
Learn to endure, refuse to quit; every good thing takes time.

Give yourself wholly to your findings with all your heart, (1 Timothy 4:15). Stay on the
mystery of Mathew 6:33. Study, give yourself to your findings and your story will change.

